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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, JULY, 1924

ALUMNI PROGRAM
GIVES INSPIRATION
FOR LARGER VISION
Alumni day proved one of the
most inspiring events of Pacific days
for, beginning with the service honor
ing Father Owen and continuing
through the day with the fitting
close at the reception given by Dr.
and Mrs. Knoles, it gathered together the forces inherent m Pacific
presenting them so that all who attended grasped a new vision of the
institution.
The deepest spiritual note of the
day was sounded at the morning
ceremony at the grave of Father
Owen when Owen C. Coy 07, drew
a graphic picture of the founder himself and gave an insight into the
"faith of our fathers" which wrought
the university.
The courage and
steadfast work of these pioneers was
the foundation and heritage bequeath
ed to the later generations who are
now to carry on the work so earn
estly visioned. The fitting words by
Rev. A. J. Hanson '73 and Associate
Justice Richards were a preparation
for the placing of the wreath on the
founder's grave. The flowers were
borne by Lois Kidder, the great
granddaughter of Isaac Owen, as the
representative of posterity, to Miss
Marjorie Morris, who, acting m the
role of the Voice of Pacific, placed
the token of regard,^voicing the homage thus symbolically paid.

Neu; President Issues Call to
Association for Loyal
Support

No. 8.

PACIFIC'S PAGEANT
SOUNDS CHALLENGE
FOR FUTURE EFFORT
By J. WILLIAM HARRIS
Dean of the School of Education

To all who attended Commence
ment this year, the Pageant of Pa
cific was the central feature, an ar
tistic triumph, as certainly it was
unique in the history of commence
ment features on the campus.
In changing its location to Stock
ton the college faces the serious
problem of a break with its tradi
tions of many years. In an effort
to avoid that and to crystallize in
the minds of the college and its
friends the best of the history and
traditions of the Pacific Spirit, the
alumni undertook the preparation and
staging of the pageant. Miss Aline
Kistler, of the class of '22, gave her
time for the entire second semester
to the historical research, the writ
ing and the directing of the produc
tion of the pageant.
After a few weeks of painstaking
historical research, Miss Kistler was
almost bewildered by the wealth of
material, much of it of a dramatic
character, that presented itself. Her
problem was decidedly one of what
to choose for a three-hour presenta
tion.
The method she adopted was that
of combination of historical - recital ,
by symbolic figures with the pre
sentation of actual scenes from the
past. The combination was a happy
one for it gave continuity to the
story, without tedium and a variety
The Pilgrimage
of dramatic episode that carried great
interest.
Redolent with memories of the
past and hopes for the future were
Dawn of the West
the short speeches and addresses at
The curtain rose on a faintly
the various campus spots during the
lighted stage which simulated the
pilgrimage which occupied the morn
dusk of the dawn of civilization in
ing hours of Alumni Day. Starting
One of the saddest events of the
Solemn, beautiful and impressive the West. With exquisite music acfrom the site of old IVest Hall last commencement season was the was the vesper service held the last companiment given by the A Cappella
where Justice Richards recounted final College Park Academy gradu- Sunday of the college year when Dr. choir, a glorious dawn broke showthe "good old days" and took charge ation exercises which were held Fri- Knoles addressed the seniors and ing the uniformed masses of the earth
of the program, the large crowd of day evening, June 13th.
Edwin Malone and Russell Bodley from which rose the symbolic figure
alumni, students and faculty march
These exercises completed the long gave a color symphony.
of the Voice of Pacific. Expressing
ed in procession to the places held term of years during which the acadClear sighted and far seeing as al- the yearning for thehiglm tfcragV
dear.
emy has carried on its splendid edu- ways, President Knoles' last message she "found that she^aTone could not
The line of march and the speak cational service. With the presenta- to the out-going class was full of accomplish what she desired so callers at each place were as follows: tion of diplomas to the four young vision and help. With a clear anal- ed the forces of Christianity, EducaSeaton Hall—William D. Seaton, women and thirteen young men, the ysis of the very purpose and trend tion and Culture from the earth
secondary school which has been of education, he drew attention to about her. Together these symbols
son of ex-President Seaton.
the work ahead of educators and ed- of advance descended to the lower
Athletic Field—Eddie Spoon '24, connected with Pacific from the first,
stage from which they watched the
It is felt to be ucated, thinking students,
George Sperry '20 and Coach C. E. closed its doors.
of drama of Pacific unfold
in
the
much wiser to limit the work of PaFollowing
the
background
Righter.
cific 'to' that of college grade or high- thought, suggested by Dr. Knoles, scenes produced on the upper stage,
East Hall—Commander William A. er as with the addition of a gradu- reverent organ music interpreted in
Throughout it all the Voice ot PaAngwin, '01.
ate school the scope of the instruc- glorious color helped carry on the cific was the interpreter who gatherMrs.
Louise
Tisdale
j
;
jng
widened
into
new
fields,
worship
of
the
hour.
A
merging
of
ed
up the threads of the narrative beCentral Hallt on
s De
Student
light and color,
Smith '88.
- j -o-- the transition of tween the episodes.
J l u u c u i addresses were given by
South Hall—Mrs, Zoe Gerry Kelly George H. Knoles, son of President mood expression and the beauty of
Accompanying her were the pur'11
Knoles and Paul Becker, musical se- organ note and color tone all blend- pie robed Christianity with emblazManle Grove — Professor Louis lections were given by Miss Minnie ed to make the color symphony one oned cross to show the God behind
Kroeck '95
McArthur, Miss Fanny Archer and of the most lovely things of the it all; Education, garbed in draperies
of blue and grey, to show the reason,
_ . , ,s7
Walline P. Knoles, and the invoca- commencement time.
Observatory-Francis Reid 87.
^ ^ dosing praygr ^ gaid by
,
and Culture, in flowing robe of green
to lead the heart of man to beauty,
Helen Guth Hall Bessie rergu- f a ^hers of two of the graduates, the
,.
,
,
1
U P m h i s c l o s m g w o r d s a s art and love.
son '20.
Rev W H Lloyd of Hollister and
follows:
Conservatory—Mrs. Caroline Pit- the Rev. R. L. McArthur of Napa,
Church Fathers Shown
j. William Harris,
-J(, dean of
-- the
"The world contains four types of
kin Brock '97.
Dr. J.
In the first episode, a reproduction
Perhaps the greatest fun of all was school of education and principal of minds and interests the man of• af- o f 1 ^ h g c o m m j t tee meeting' at which
had at the athletic field
when the of the passing academy gave the fairs, stretching out hi hand saying p l a n g w e r g c o n i p l e t e d f o r t h e foundsport captains of former years were principal address of the evening give it to me the scientist cunou,
Q f p a c i f i C j w e r e g a t h e red in the
called upon and cheered under the when he spoke inspmngly of the to know of what things consist, the h i s t o r i c f i g u r e s
o f t h o s e pioneer days
leadership of Henderson McGee, yell progress m educational approach as philospher who ^ants to know the ^
l Q n g c o a t S f w i d e " w ing" colleader.
Triumphs of former years shown by the attitudes, of five of the trend of th:mgs and 'thei:r puirpose, I a r S i w h i s kers and"Dundrearys." Fathwere recounted and attention was worlds greatest educators Socrates, and the artist who is ever bi y mak ^
Bannister;
0 w e n ; Edward
called to the triumphs ahead. It was Vittarino da Feltra, Arnold of Rug- ing a new world. Ihis last is the -r
Corwine, the church builder;
here that the first announcement was by, Thring of Uppingham and San- schoolmaster's real task
There is James c.
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 2.)
derson of Oundle. His message was no greater artist than the teacher.
To the Members of Pacific Alumni
Association.
In the name of Greater Pacific,
g r e e tin g s:
Never did the future of the school
j o v e appear so bright and
t ^at w e
A new spirit has
a n u r ing as today.
Certainly those
c o m e to the college.
w h o v i s i t e d the campus during the
recent commencement were aware of
this
T h e throng of alumni, the pagraduatgeant
t he pilgrimage, the
j
c l a s S j t h e r e U nions, and the anhmdieon all helped to make
nual
us
r e a i; z e that a heritage and fellowship are ours.
We are on the road to greater
things!
The Alumni Association
m u s t sense its peculiar relation
to
the college that was and the college
that is to be. The transition from
the old campus to the new makes
this imperative. No other group can
do for Pacific what our association
can and must do. Surely no argum e n t ; s needed here,
A s p r e s jdent of Pacific Alumni 1
w o u i d assure you that I am aware
of
t l i e c r iti c a l days through which
If we plan
we
are
now
p a S sing.
w e d f o r t h e f u t u r e n o o n e can measu r e ^. b e s e r v i c e the college shall renI
d e r i n t l l e d a y s t b a t a r e ahead.
am hoping that all our membership
will see something of the possibilities
and support the cabinet in its plans
for the future.

The election of Miss Aline Kistler
as secretary-treasurer with the un
derstanding that she give part time
to the work of the association is a
step of exceeding significance at the
present juncture. No one knows the
"spirit" of Pacific better than she
and no one is willing to give more
self-sacrificing service to Pacific than
Miss Kistler. The production of the
pageant was in itself a service of
the first magnitude. What shall wt>
say of our fortune in having Miss
Kistler give the service that is plan
ned for the year ahead?
The Alumni Association in the past
has suffered for lack of funds. This
must be true no longer. We have
too much to conserve, too much to
hand on. An excellent beginning was
made last year in financial
support.
Let us make this year all that it
should be. Let every alumnus and
alumna resolve to hold an honor
membership by paying five
dollars
annually instead of one dollar. We
need funds for the paper, for parttime salary to our secretary, for
correspondence ,etc.
Keep in mind,
above
all else,
Home Coming Day, November 1st.
Meet us at Stockton at the Big
Game! Support your cabinet. Pay
your dues.
How great an honor
to be a Pacific Alumnus today!
Sincerely,
GEO. H. COLLIVER.

ACADEMY IS CLOSED
COLOR SYMPHONY
AFTER GRADUATION
AND VESPER TALK
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THE PACIFIC ALUMNI College Romance Leads
—
'
— To Pretty Church Wedding

SOCIETY REUNIONS

July, 1924

SOPHOLECHTIA
The sophoiecKTTeunion was held

1 ublished monthly during the college
ARCHANIA
year by the Alumni Association of
The marriage of Miss Margaret
the College of the Pacific.
Coburn '24 to Samuel S. Kistler, asold Archania got together in her
ALINE I KISTLER '22
sociate professor of Chemistry at r 0 om in the Gymnasium after the
-pj-.
Pacific, June 28th at Trinity Church Alumni banquet.
It was truly a
in San Jose, culminated a college g- r e at reunion. Men from the class
romance extending over the p a s t . Q f. 71 to those of '23 were there,
College of the Pacific Stockton
three years. Their bridal party con- m e e ting their old classmates and
'
sisted of Pacific students, past and those who held up the standards and
present and included Aline Kistler traditions of Old Archania in other
Subscription price, $1.00 per school 22, J- Amandus Kistler (a student years. Each of the Alumni introyear.
Pacifie in 16-17), Ruth Fowler duced himself and told some of his
1 < S. , a H C r e ^ 1
—
^ n c e -i-C 1 !! ~ experiences in the "Good Old Days."
er 24, Dick Wright 19, Don Fuller There was a short program by the
EDITORXAL NOTE
McMurry 21 and present members. Collis told about
Walter Winston (student 20-23). athletics during last year at Pacific
a
As our new president George Col£
•' Ft S t ? +
I establish a n c i g a v e a gli m p s e into the future
6 thl falTsemest'er
liver has expressed the hopes and oTening°
of
F t h e n 6 W c a m p u s ' Vice-president
e
n
m
0
1
t
n
e
t
a
l
1
aspirations for the comin°- year in °P
&
semester.
Case gave a resume of Archania achis message to you, and as there is
tivities this last year and plans for
so much news to be given so that
Miss Laura Schwartz '20 was the future. Bernreuter lead in a few
there is little space for anything else, awarded the degree of Doctor of songs and yells to let the older men
we shall content ourselves this time Philosphy at Stanford University know that Archania still had the
with a short paragraph to say that this June. She is teaching at Stan- same old pep. During the visiting
the paper is but the expression ford this summer and will return to a n d reminiscing light refreshments
of the association so its success as Hawaii in the fall to join her par- were served. .
.
Th?
well as the success of the organiza- ents, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Schwartz.
following Alumni were all
tion for the coming year rests on the She will teach in the University of P^ud to join the reunion of the olde s t "terary society on the
co-operation of each and every one Hawaii next war
Pacific
of you.
Hawaii next year.
Coast:
B. F. Hall '73, E. W. Durston '15,
Alumni Program
rell Collar '01 and Millen Winsor R - E - Wenk '71, Jas. M. Mallock,
Johns '10 "with Josephine
Franks "VV. A.. Angwin, Commsnder m U. S.
rontinnerl f m m
o-o 1 t
Hanscom '98 as accompanist, sang N., Judge P. F. Gosbey '80, Ralph
1
,tinned from page 1.)
"Mavournen" and "Dreaming."
Tidmarsh, H. E. Dorr, '05, G. M.
made of the big football game to
t o a s t m a s t e r p e r lev F Gosbev Smith '11, Warren White '18 Floyd
Stadium it Stodkton a"s the hi^evem ' 8 0 t o o k charge of the remainder of Pierson '20, Justin Dyche '19, Francis
Stadium at Stockton as the big event ^ program in a very happy man- P- Watt, 19, Ernest Grigg
'99, Chas.
g
for the great Home Coming Day.
program in
very nappy man w i d e m ^ n
w
C | p e '21, E.
u
c
Many memories were touched
'<'oi a
p.
A Wilcox '90
T
T u
poignantly throughout the pilgrimage
Gora Lame Johnston 83, daughter A. Wilcox 90.
but perhaps no where else so de- o f T h o n a a s L , a i " e 58 was introduced
light fully as at Helen Guth Hall a s . w f s A E r e d Bannister 67, the oldwhen the men again serenaded the est ™™ present.
EMENDIA
girls just as they have done from r Greetings were presented by Judge

at the home of Misses Lucille and
Leah Graham on The Alameda from
four until seven o'clock of Alumni
Day. As this commencement was
made one of the biggest in the annuals of Pacific, Sopholechtia alumnae returned from points far and
near representing college years from
1881 to 1924.
During the serving of a dainty
buffet supper by the active members
of Sopholechtia, the Sopholechtia
Alumnae Association organized June
1923, held its annual business meeting. The members discussed the future of Pacific and Sopholechtia with
enthusiasm, formulating plans for
the following year. Home coming
time m November was also considered in the plans. Over forty alumnae were present including Miss
Esther McComber of Colorado, Miss
Tiall of Palo Alto, Mrs. John L. Burcham and Miss Genevieve Burcham
of Stockton Mrs. Bermce (Rhodes)
L>nden,
WerS01}
M, rs - Marian
(Warner) Winston of Texas Mrs,
Evalene (Flamgan)Davis of Berke ey,
Miss Francis Milnes of Berkeley,
Mrs. George Gilman and Miss Edith
Gilman of San Jose, Mrs. Mildred
(Fleming) McMurray of San Jose,
JVLrs. Louis Ivroeck of San Jose and
the Misses Katherine Christian, Jean
Madsen, Gertrude Waterman, Francis Wright, Dorothy Lee, Lucelle
and and Leah Graham, Bessie Lundy,
Marie Breminan Lorraine Knoles and
Helen Rowe, all of San Jose.

'58 S and rTLndedLo by^the Chau,.1 •
fcnizite songs were , 1 l m l a q a i„t- P
enthusiastically and all were
Knoles was then introduced
fhe oAera Phites wfTAU g r ? U f: and acclaimed by the alumni rising
r
' ' ' m t >ei: feet in a hnrlv His addrpss
was one of deep feeling and inspira"
- th "Faith nf Our Fathers"
n
v
,or
~
-V P°;-cb h
Dcen the general «° r th keynote
'
'rck5sIratioTbooth andVwas but a
Winifred McGee favored the com-

Tau Kappa Kappa (Athenaea) held
her annual reunion in the inviting
shade of Prof, and Mrs. Kroecks
wisteria arbor. After an enjoyable
time of visiting, a short program was
given. All the girls present responded to roll call with recollections of
their Athenaea days when the names
of those ^ present were called

.Tj

step from rhe Conservatory parlor
where the momentos and relics of
college life from the earliest divs of
.i ege iiie irom tne earliest aays ot
the University were gathered for extha!
held'befoUthe^lumni TdTourned^to
,t \odore: the alumni adjourned to
banquet in Seaton Hall.
Alumni Luncheon
About two hundred and fifty guests
gathered about the tables for the
alumni luncheon. The decorating of
rhe tables was done under the direcon of Stella Zunwalt 07. Dainty
-rvstai vases of orange nastertium
v .-.s tfieti spicy odor and
•
bowl o r gladiolus and
f'T"
>-a vhe- center oFAhe long
taDi
-ice- cards Towing 1 the
round wine .
w Conservator}
porch, the alumni .
:ng place oi
the day, marked each pia.
1hese
had been prepared by Ruby Zahn '21,
assisted by Margaretthe Kroeck.
Tucked about the room here and
there were some of the orange pennants with numerals of black which
had been carried in the Pilgrimage
of the morning and most conspicious
of ril were the happy faces of the
tolks back for their last meeting
l n R l e °' d . home.
^
I he retiring president N. M. Parsons introduced the Pacific male
quartet for several numbers. Walline
Knoles, Russell Bodley, Kenneth McKenzie and John Scott are the members of the quartet.
They were
heartily applauded for their entert a ™ n S selections.
^
I he trustees were then introduced
m turn as were also George Colliver lo the president elect and Aline
Kistler 22 author of the Pageant
T t F
"R ' T '
' •
nr L ? £
^ J- r l °, consisting of
Myrtle Stange Brown '10, Cora Fack-

W
S6Veral
pleaSmg
P l a n °"
1 0 W e .,W_
N e d Parsons in behalf of the class

, ^, D r e s e n t e c i the bell which had
^ presented tne D e n wmcn naa
from the site° of old West Halijand
a l s o t h e Podges from the class of
^ £
• yearlv memorv rift of $5
The suggesa( _ home-coming time.
that other classes
t;on
was
m a <j e
follow this practice and many of
those present signed cards pledging
themselves to participate in this
memory token.
Toasts were'responded to by Rolla
V. Watt, Henry Turner, George
Sawyer E P Dennet Everett M
Hill (N. C.) and John'E. Richards:
p. R. Wright was enthusiastically
elected to honorary membership in
the association.
President's Reception

Society reunions, a reception for
the returned former faculty members
and informal visiting occupied the
hours between the banquet and the
rising of the curtain on the second
performance of the "Pageant of Pacific." During this production, those
who had seen the pageant Monday
night gathered in Social Hall as the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Tully C.
Knoles.
.
The uresident's receution Droved
th* crowning social evenl of Ihe
Commencement time.
Greeted by
Dr. and Mrs. Knoles and the heads
of the college departments who assisted in receiving the guests, hundreds of guests throughout the evening met to exchange greetings and
good-byes.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Ball with their student helpers, assisted in serving delicious refreshments to all as they came and went
from 8:30 to midnight.

A congenial group of
Emendians
gathered for the annual reunion m
Emendia Hall. The undergraduate
members had prepared a delightful
program. They then supplied their
guests with dainty folders for souvenirs of the occasion and the rest
of the time was taken up with introductions, and reminiscences.

TAU KAPPA KAPPA

gNenConstance
"RTTTZOMT A
ItIl.LZiUI.Vl.LA.
One of the most enjoyable get-togethers
of the entire Commencement
week
was the Rhizomia reunion
which was held on Tuesday evening
Preceding the president's reception.
The club rooms, of the Commercial
Club furnished the setting for the reluting of anecdotes of the early days,
while the banquet room was the
s c e n e of a sumptuous dinner. Among
t d e after-dinner speakers were
Dr.
E n 0 Richardson '01, N. M. Parsons
'02, Dr. H E Milnes '95, and Geo.
Sawyer 07. Several pleasing vocal
solos were given by John Uppman
'.24 and "Buss" Bodley '23 tinkled the
ivories to the extent of several encores. The Rhizomia quartet sang
several numbers and not to be outd o n 9>
Stubby Sperry got together
a trio from the quartet of
16-17-18
a n d after several false starts got off
some real harmony. The climax of
f" e affair was reached when Buss
mounted a chair to lead the Rhizites
IT the singing of
Old Rhizomia
Booms.
If the Commercial Club
) v a s ever in danger of losing its roof
tkat night when nearly a
hundred voices joined in melodious
tribute to ODD RHIZOMIA.
rcn-n
iliJN IxAvxiiiD

XIITTR* A

Announcement of the engagement
of Miss Laura Fernish '22 to Bradley
Burns '24 was made at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hamilton in
Santa Clara within a few days of the
graduation of the prospective groom,
The wedding date has not yet been
set.

M?Keethe

tiring president reviewed the sorority
activities of the past year and
Rlanche H a m m e r t h e n e w n r e s i d e n t
told of the plans for next year at
Stockton. Dainty refreshments were
served.
Mrs. Root, Miss Hinsdale, Dr. and
Mrs. Bonner were guests of the society. Among the old members who
were present were: Irma Leedy,
Helena iDolphm, Mhldred Dolphin
Sillman, Constance Bertels, Ruth
Leicy, Thelma Riedelbauch, Irene
Ferguson, Ruby Zahn, Violette Costabel.
•
rmmirnw
l i A b l bibJiMUJN
Many San Jose friends gathered
the First Congregational Church
June 22, when Dr. Tully C. Knoles
preached his last sermon in San Jose
before moving to his new home in
Stockton, where he will continue his
work of building up Pacific on the
Dr. Knoles has made
n e w campus.
a r e a j place for himself in the comwhich has been his home
m u n ity
even as he will in Stockton, the
scene of his future labors,

at

oOtxl BIKTHDAY
The 85th birthday anniversary of
Dr. John Coyle was celebrated by a
gathering of his friends at the Palo
Alto Methodist Church, June 6th.
The degree of Doctor of Divinity
was conferred upon him by Napa
College in recognition of his service
in the ministry.

July, 1924
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Dr. Bane Commencement Art Exhibit Shows
Impressive Service
Much Splendid Work
Preacher
Held at Commencement
One of the outstanding features of
the commencement time was the ex
ceptionally fine art exhibit given by
the graphic art department under
the direction of Miss Etta Booth.
Splendid work is being done by the
students in oil, watercolor, pastels,
and other mediums. While a dis
tinctly academic training is given,
such as is often lacking in the mod
ern art schools, free reign is given
to the students individuality.
The
result is that the studies exibited
were varied, colorful and expressive
of work done in well-mastered med-

Teachers are Feted
The San Jose State Teachers' Col
lege bid formal farewell to the Col
lege of Pacific in a banquet at the
Vendome Hotel, June 10th, when the
Pacific faculty was the guest of the
instructors at the teachers' college.
Many toasts were given throughout
the evening, the most distinctive of
which was a poem "Happy Olden
Days" which was read by its author,
Dr. Henry Meade Bland "'87 who had
dedicated it to Pacific, his alma ma
ter. Dr. Bland is now teaching at
the State Teachers' College.

The college was signally honored
at the recent commencement by hav
With the historic conservatory ing two graduates of forty-three
auditorium filled to capacity, the last years ago give the important ad
commencement program of the in dresses.
Dr. Adam Clark Bane of
stitution in San Jose opened with the class of 1881, present pastor of
"March in D Flat" (Duncan) by Al Central Methodist Episcopal Church
lan Bacon, college organist.
This in Stockton gave the baccalaureate
was followed by an impressive pray sermon to a large congregation on
er by Tully Cleon Knoles, president. Sunday morning.
The next number was a pleasing
Dr. Bane took the words of Jesus,
piano solo by Jean Madsen, Mus. B., "What think ye of Christ?" as his
1923, who played Paderewski's "Cra- theme and delivered a masterful ad
covienne Fantastique." Miss Madsen dress on what he believed to be
was followed by Lucille Fox, Mus. cardinal doctrines about
hard and blister-making task. Fol
Jesus of
B., 1924, who sang the following Nazareth. The speaker took oc
lowing the historic summary which
One of the most interesting parts traced the college history from the
songs: "The Crucified" (Manney); casion in the latter part of his dis
"The Porcupine" (Kramer); and "Tes- course to show the application of of the exhibit was that of the crafts. third to the fourth episode came the
Yeux" (Rabey). Miss Olive Bryson Christianity to modern needs and Miss Ruby Zahn '21 is accomplishing burning of Central Hall in Septem
was the accompanist.
problems. His remarks on the in much in her classes in tie and dye ber, 1914. Chairs, boxes and provi
The commencement address by Dr. sanity of war in the light of Chris work. The department of craft work sions were piled beneath the trees
Blackmar followed, after which Dr. tian ethics were especially well re is to be enlarged next year to include and the dialogue vividly portrayed
jewelry work, modeling and other the college catastrophe. Iva Morton,
Knoles conferred the degrees and ceived by the congregation.
branches of the arts useful especially the nurse, who discovered the fire
diplomas. The class was the largest
—
in the preparation of teachers for the and whose executive direction was
graduated by the institution. Fortyschools. However this emphasis on responsible for saving the contents
six received the degree of Bachelor
the crafts will not be made to the of the hall, received again the com
of Arts, six of Bachelor of Music;
neglect of any other phase of the de- mendation of Dr. Seaton, president
four received diplomas in piano; two
partment. Rather, with the addition of Pacific and Dr. Morris, dean of
in voice and one in art; five were
of new instructors, the scope of the the college.
recommended for credentials for pub
Combining a concert tour with art
department
will
be
greatly
lic school music, elementary grade; study in the music centers of Amer
"Over the Top"
two for art teachers credentials, sec- ica, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy V. Brant widened.
condary grade; and 11 received the are spending their summer in central
Last came a portrayal of the last
junior high school teacher's creden and eastern United States. Mrs.
night in the campaign for funds to
tials.
Brant, a former student at Pacific
transfer the college to Stockton. A
Honor Degrees
Continued from page 1.)
will study under Herbert Witherbusy bell-boy "double-quicked" in
spoon of New York, and D. A. Clip- William Morrow, doctor and preach and out of the headquarters in Ho
An impressive feature of the occa pinger of Chicago. Her husband will er; James Brier, a local preacher;
sion followed when Dr. Blackmai study with Zavier Scharwenka and Dr. J. C. McLean of Santa Cruz, tel Clark, Stockton, bearing tele
and Justice John E. Richards were Clarence Eddy. They will both at William Taylor, afterward bishop of grams to the worried workers with
each invested with the degree of tend the Chicago Musical College. Africa; Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Bannis in, while outside a group watched
Doctor of Laws. This honor came On June 25th they appeared in a ter with parted hair smoothly drawn the clock as the zero hour drew
as a complete surprise to the latter, joint concert in New Orleans and back and coiled in the back, wide near. "Six minutes to 12 and $20,who, having learned that the Col they plan to give recitals in Chicago, skirts sweeping the floor and high- 000 to go," ejuculates the bellboy as
he flits
into oblivion for the last
lege of the Pacific, his old alma ma Colorado Springs, Ogden and other necked, long-sleeved basques..
time. And then with three minutes
ter, was to confer a degree upon his points before they return in Septem
The dialogue followed the exact leeway comes the glad news of a
old friend, Dr. Blackmar, accepted
proceedure of business as taken from $20,000 and a $3,000 contribution—
ber.
the invitation of Dr. Knoles to
the actual minutes of the meeting. and Pacific is "over the top."
march in the procession and to oc
Co-education, pleaded for by Mrs.
Thus not alone did the pageant seek
cupy the platform with the faculty.
The election of George A. Miller Bannister, became effective from the to gather up traditions of the pa... Eu'Dr. Blackmar traced events of the
beginning
of
Pacific's
life.
to give a vision of the present and
last few centuries leading up to the as Bishop of the Methodist Epis
Between the first and second epi
world war and subsequent happen copal church is gladly hailed by Pa sodes came a group of Archanians the future. The closing scene show
ed the figure of Father Owen m the
ings, declaring that all were closely cific Alumni for both he and his who sang; a group of Emendians
back ground and to him were P 1 ^related and represented deep, slow- daughter are will known on the lovely
in
old-fashioned
evening sented, by the symbolic figure of the
campus.
He
was
awarded
the
de
moving forces ever at work.
I he
gowns of pink, blue and faun; Rhi- Voice of Pacific, representatives of
great war brought death in its wake gree of Doctor of Divinity in 1910. zomians in the blue soldier garb
all the various organizations and ac
His
daughter,
Evelyn,
who
attended
but lighted up the dark places of
of the Civil War; and Sopholectians tivities of present student life on the
the world and revealed a multitude Pacific several terms, is now in San in floral
pink and green—a lovely campus showing in actuality and by
of evils. On it should not be placed Jose teaching. She is also writing pageant of the 60's and 70s.
the beautiful poetic words of the
responsibility for every social _ evil a series of articles on South America
symbolic figure
the realization of
occurring since, as the war was itself for the San Jose Evening News.
Campus in '85
the fond dreams of the founder and
Mrs. Miller was at Pacific during
an effect, as well as a^ cause.
pointing to the yet larger future that
"All improvement in the world Commencement time bearing the
Then came the second episode— opens before Pacific in its new locacomes from man's attitude to God, to greetings of her husband who had the campus at night following the
hoped to be there.
himself and to nature," he said.
junior exhibition given by the class
°The impressiveness of this final
of '87 on October 16, 1885 with scene with more than a hundred
Science, Religion Amicable
profitable attitude of mind toward Marshal Hale, slim and debonair, m characters appropriately massed on
long coat and high black hat; Janet the stage, was a fitting
climax to
There is no quarrel between sci- truth. It has been adopted by the Jacks and Mabel Urmy discussing the pageant.
It left the;-wdteaaJ
church
today,
and
as
a
result
the
ence and
religion, declared
Dr.
college
affairs
while
awaiting
Pro
not alone iir'lhe mood of reimmschurch is showing its most impor
Blackmar.
tant advancement in centuries.
The fessor Martin; Tong Sing, whose cencp/Tpraising the skill of Miss Kist
"Tyndall, Hume, Culp and a host scientific attitude is necessary to the western education and inculcated ler in making the best of the past
of others wanted to find out what solution of all of our problems. It ideals afterward brought the begin live again before the eyes or indulg
ning of emancipation to Chinese
God had done in his workshop, and and tradition are at constant war women; Harry Wilcox, indignant at ing in personal memories that had
they aroused an antagonism which fare.
the "rotten trick" of a co-ed; and not been depicted, but rather thrilled
Anna Mayne and Grace Huggins, all by the challenge of the present and
should never have existed."
Need Open-Mindedness
in the queer, quaint costume of that the future of Pacific against an hon
What is the young man thinking
"Also, college should give a stu
about? How is college to help him
orable and glorious background.
The troublous times of the 90's
dent open -mindedness, so that he
The final message of the pageant
fit into the world?
can take in the big truths of the and later were frankly mentioned
In the first
place, college gives world. Yet he must know what to but described with the broad toler was a call to all alumni and former
him an attitude of mind that he can't receive, and what to reject as spur- ance of longer perspective; and m students to keep close to Pacific, not
her treatment of some of the most so much for "auld lang syne, but
.
, ,
get otherwise, except through a cost ious."
Dr. Blackmar declared religion had trying and critical times in the his for the sake of the larger contribu
ly system of trial and error, which
no quarrel with' science when it tory of the school, the author of
wastes time and energy, said the tried to discover and classify what the pageant evinced that real spirit tions the college, as a twentieth cen
speaker.
College saves him from God had accomplished in his work of Pacific which has lived and grown tury institution, can make to h 'g h e ^
through the generations.
education, Christian culture an
so
.
.
useless floundering;
and
there s shop.
"In
fact,
science
has
given
religion
cial service in California and m the
something in college that should give
First
Arbor
Day
its greatest truths.
Science will
a boy perspective.
world.
broaden religion's foundation so that
A booth in Maple Grove the morn
"College capitalizes the experience it cannot be shaken.
In the final
ing
of
the
first
arbor
day
in
189/,
of the past. It gives a man an idea analysis there can be no conflict
with flower-set tables for ' the boys
Robert McKibben, a former Pacific
of the trail he's traveling and saves between them and the man who who were cleaning up the grounds
makes one is dealing in camouflage.
student
is taking a prominent place
and
planting
trees,
provided
the
set
him from, stumbling.
"In this regard college teaches to
educa
"The student must also gain the estimate values, to choose the high ting for the third episode which in the movement of religious
closed with wild masculine whoops tion in southern California.
est,
to
know
the
difference
between
scientific attitude of mind, speaking
off-stage denoting completion of a
in a broad sense. This is the only fad and reform, truth and error.'

On Summer Concert Tour

Pacific's Pageant

Poetic Tribute is Paid
To Honor Clarence Urmy
Beautiful tribute was paid to the
memory of the late Clarence Urmy
78 when the Poet's Club held mem
orial services at his former, home in
Saratoga, June 15th. Many poems
dedicated to him were read by those
who honored him. Among the poems
read were "Our Troubadour," by
John E. Richards 77 and "Clarence
Urmy" by Dr. Henry Meade Bland
'87. Mrs. Mabel Urmy Sears '88 was
present to speak of her brother. She
announced that she plans soon to
write his biography and to publish
his poems among which will be a
number hitherto unpublished.

Pretty Garden Wedding
Miss Bernice Stratton '22 was mar
ried to William Curry Wiggins at a
lovely ceremony perform^J^^^the
garden at the Stratton
land, June 7th.
ClosJ
relatives attended the
tuals in the beautiful
so many Pacific groups^^MWW^^ed
parties from time to time.
Mrs.
Wiggins was attended by her sister,
Miss Stratton and several of her
close girl friends among whom was
Miss Lura Welch '24, an mendia
sister. Mr- and Mrs. Wiggins are
spending the summer in the north
where they are attending summer
session. They plan to teach at Wil
lows this coming year.

Musicians Say Goodbye
Among the farewell parties given
toward the close of the college year
was that given the conservatory fac
ulty by the Santa Clara County Muiic Teachers' association at the Y.

. C. A.

A banquet was served at
decorate
-les. Toasts
\c
grvcri ift rhyme and song and a
'N.lijJufoi program was given. Among
tee toasts were those to Mr. and
Mrs. Warren D. Allen, formerly of
Pacific conservatory and to Actingdean Dennis, retiring president of
the association and director of the
well-known A Cappella Choir.
Miss Catherine Christian '22 has
recently been announced as an ad
dition to the faculty of the San Jose
State Teachers' College. She taught
at Morgan Hill last year.

' ,! >f, E her IvU.cornber, for many
years
.iritctOi "in cW.ution at Pa•.mo. >i>e«t the commcncfia
seaC
T
<u
on m b»,i iose ,.s the. house guest
of Mrs. Charles Cro|p|-ers. For siLeral years she has been chief aide
at the Whipple Barracks' hospital for
the United States Veterans at Prescott, Ariz.

Miss Margery
Fisher who has
been in New York the past winter
studying violin, has returned to her
home in San Jose.

Dr. Robert Trevorrow '98 presided
at the 50th anniversary of the open
ing of Centenary Collegiate Insti
tute at Hackettstown, N. J. this
commencement time. Trevorrow has
been head of that institution for the
past seven years during which he
ias contributed greatly to its devel
opment.

Students to Tour Japan

Among Those

Present

PERSONALS

'67—Alfred Bannister.
'68—Amanda Fine McDaniel.
'71 — Presley Bruner, Lizzie Wil
son Bruner, Robert E. Wenk.
'12-—Nellie Starr Hanson, Anna
Whiting Firth.
'73—Andrew J. Hanson, Z. L.
Parmalee.
'75—Ele Gibbons.
'77—Laura Bailey Hannah, Libbie
Butler Werry, Don W. Chilson, John
E. Richards.
'78—Ada Bruner Woodman, Eliza
Goldsworthy Parmalee.
'80—Binnie DeForest, Perley F.
Gosbey.
'81—Adam
Clark
Bane,
Frank
Blackmar, Jabez Burns.
'82—E. P. Dennet.
'83—Cora Laine Johnston.

Alice Ede Gammson '83 is now
living at Pacific Grove, her address
is 140 18th Avenue.
Wm. Wealthy Howard '11 has
been transferred from the Pacific
Coast to the Philadelphia-Baltimore
conference African M. E. Zion
Church and is pastor of the St.
Paul Chapel at Salisbury, Md., the
oldest and largest charge in that
place.
His home address is 318
East Church Street, Salisbury, Md.
Miss Mary Anderson '04 and her
mother Mrs. Mary Anderson enter
tained a group of the Alumni for
supper on Alumni Day. Those who
partook of the delightful meal and
enjoyed the pleasant fellowship were
H. J. Hanson '73, Nellie Starr Han
son '72, Anna Whiting Firth '72,
Harry Richardson '89, Henry C. Till
man '90, Laura Shearer Richardson
'00, Abbie Richardson, '03, Evvie M.
Tillman '02, Grace Langley Fish ex.
'01, Erma Boyce, Academy '98, Helen
Beck Parsons '02, Josephine Till
man, Madeline Tillman, Ruth Rich
ardson and Henry Tillman.
Agnes Ward '23 is enjoying a trip
o southern California, motoring with
her relatives.
Miss E. Grace Ward of Morgan
Hill is spending some time at Carmel.
Everett S. Hammond of Salem,
Ore., spent June 28th to 30th in
Yosemite on his return from General
Conference and his visit in the East.
Everett M. Hill '93 and Mrs. Hill
(Alfrata Kimball) '94 attended the
graduation of their daughter Ruth at
Salem, Ore., before motoring to San
Jose for commencement. They vis
ited old, friends of Napa days at
various points on their return to Tacoma.
7. Parmalee, ex-Napa '73 and
J 'armalee (Eliza Goldsworthy)
Irs. J. B. Hannah (Laura
Bailey) '77 and Floyda Kennedy
Smailc-s '98 motored from southern
California to attend Commencement,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hill came from
Tacoma, while Mrs. Blanche Bowden
Wilcox thinks she came farthest—
all the way from Washington, D. C.
Judge and Mrs. P. F. Cosby left
for
a
tour
of
Alaska,
July
8th. With more than twenty others,
they will motor to Seattle where
they will embark for Alaska. They
plan to visit Lake Atlin and go as
far north as Whitehorse.
The California Chrisian Advocate
is publishing Judge Richards' latest
poem "Our California Troubadour."
Much was said during the Alumni
Day speeches about the Associate
Justice's literary ability so it is fit
ting that something of his writings
is published at this time just as he
has received the honorary degree of
doctor of laws, from his alma mater.
A son, Kent Terwilliger, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Melville Ter
williger, June 17.
The Rev. Ter
williger is the pastor at the Col
lege Park Church.

'84—Adelaide Crawford Hall, B.
Ford Hall, Henry G. Turner.
'85—Thomas Filben, Mabel Shel
don Gilmer.
'86—L. L. Dennet.
'87—C. N. Kirkbride, Grace Mears
Kay, Francis Reid, James R. Welch.
'88—Louisa Risdale Smith.
'89—May Newcomb, Harry Rich
ardson.
'90—H. C. Tillman.
'93—Everett M. Hill.
'94—May Bell Gilman, George Gilman, Maud Grover Chandler, Alfarata Kimball Hill, Laura Linville
Jarvis.
'95—Louis Kroeck, Harry Milnes.
'97—Caroline Pitkin Brock.
'98—Floyda Kennedy Smailes, Wal
ter Lipscombe, Josephine Franks
Hanscom.
'99—Ernest Grigg, Jessie Kellog
Richardson, Edith VanAnda Dungan.
'00—James Falconer, Rue D. Fish,
L. Roy Fulmer, Laura Shearer Rich
ardson, Mary Widney Hayward.
'01—Arnold Angwin, Cora Fackrell Collar, Newton Eno Richardson,
Harry Edwin Smith.
'02—Evvie M. Tillman, Helen Beck
Parsons, Marvin Parsons, David Ral
ston.
'03—Gertrude Fillmore Grey, May
Morton Kinsey, Emma Reichman
Carter, Olga Reichman Deter, Jose
phine Sinclair.
'04—Mary E. Anderson.
'07—Owen Coy, Lillie Crothers,
Winifred McLain McGee, Lena Nel
son Sawyer, Mabel Penny Mallroy,
Stella Zuinwalt.
'08—Carrie Draper Duncan, Cathe
rine Hughes Atkinson, Esther Macornber, Grace Smith Cooke.
'09—Etta Waddington Smith.
'10—Beulah Hunter Bryan, Delia
Miller
Morris,
Myrtle
Stanage
Brown, Millen Winsor Johns, ftdna
Torbet Blois.
'11—Zoe Gerry Kelly, Roy Kelly.
'13—Martha Monroe Potts, Avyette
Richardson Schrader, Myrtle Shafer.
'14 — Miriam
Burton,
Christine
Walther, Hope Gould Robinson.
'15—Marie Breniman, George Col
liver, Iva Cooley Colliver, Louise
McDaniel.
'16—Maude Gilman, Jessie Moore,
Irene Stratton.
'17—Thelma Thoming, Mary Hornaday, Winifred Sides Appel.
18—Dorothy Bernard Craig, Ade
laide Coburn, Bozena Kalas, Rachel
Miller Marriott, Ralph Tidmarsh,
Francis Watts, Helen Webb Meese,
Alma Williams.
'19—Justin Dyche, Eunice Gibson,
Francis Haynes, Wilma Sherman
Dyche, Sybil Stalker Clary, Florence
Tidmarsh, Richard Wright.
'20 — Mary Elizabeth Ferguson,
George Sperry, Viola Zahn.
'21—Lillian Freeman Cook, Therese Coulter Lloyd, Helena Dolfin,
Bishop Estes, Lorraine Knoles, Erma
Leedy, Alice McGrew Ester, Frances
Milnes, Mary Elizabeth
Murray,
Oliver Norton, Ruby Zahn.
'22—Robert
Breeden,
Katherine
Christian, Violette Costabel, Clara
Engblom, Evalene Flanagan Davis,

Among the sixteen students, rep
resenting the major colleges and uni
versities of the West, to spend the
summer in Japan on a student pil
grimage of friendship, are Alexander
Parson, Jr., Walline Knoles, Elroy
M. Fulmer, Russell P. Bodley '23,
and Harold P. Milnes from College
of the Pacific. The students will
tour Japan, visiting the student cen
ters and return in the fall to report
of the conditions as they find them.
The present diplomatic crisis makes
the trip at this time one of great
value to the students and the col
leges to which they will return.

COLLIVER DAUGHTER
Ava June Colliver arrived in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George ColLL , V " '. 1S ON J UNE 2 4 - She is the third
J
child in the family. Mother and child
are doing nicely at last report.

ROBINS-PECK WEDDING
Miss Edyth Elizabeth Robbins '23
daughter^ of the Rev. and Mrs. W.
C. Robbins of Salinas, was married
to Nelson S. Peck, June 21. The
ceremony which was attended by
several of the bride's Pacific friends
Was held in her father's church. Mr'
and Mrs. Peck will make their home
at 2174 47th Avenue, Oakland.

Formal Banquet Given
The annual junior-senior banquet,
formerly held on WFst Lawn as a
feature of class day, was made a
formal event this year and was given
at the Vendome Hotel in San Jose,
June 13th. More than 100 members
of the two classes gathered for this
function.
Miss Grace Connor entertained
w j
, a splendid group of readings,
and these with selections by the Pa
cific quartet entertained the com
pany during the banquet after which
toasts were given by Prentice Fer
guson president of the senior class,
Rdward Spoon, president of the student body, Miss Marian Barr, dean
of Women and Dr. Fred L. Farley
dean of men.

WINSTON SON IS BORN
Lois Warner Winston is the moth
er of a fine boy, born on June 27th
Mother and son are in Sacramento
from where they are reported as do
ing nicely. The young son is to be
called Loren.

Alme Kistler, Bessie Lundy, Bernice
Lovejoy, Marjorie Morris, Fay Sul
livan, Warren Telfer, Lucy Woodhouse, Frances Wright.
'23—Helen Shiras Baldwin, Edith
Bean, Genevieve Burcham, Rebecca
Bray, Evelyn Case, Lloyd Case, Nina
Croft Edith Gilman, Edyth Robins,
Russel Shiras, Ray Wilson, Ramona
Woodward, Jean Madsen, Flora Vest
Others—E. Grace Ward, Henrietta
Sivera, Lina McLeod Mix, Gussie
Hamlin Ashley, Lilabeth Thurber
Lottie Manzer Milnes, W. F. Hyde',
Ellen Hoffman McKinley, Mildred
Page, Erma Boyce, Eva Durgin Misner, Genevieve Wilson Chapin, Clara
DeForest, C. W. Wise, Grace Langley Fish, E. E. Porter, Elva Thomas
Porter, Helen Hanson Etcheverry,
Alice Langley Collis, Harry Smith'
Frances Huffman Smith, Lula Lattman Robins, W. M. Hotle, Katherine
A. Walter, G. Miner Smith, Sam
Downing, Edith Lantz Shambeau,
Louise Penny Russel, Joe Russel, B.
J. Morris, James M. Mallod, G. H.
Wernerm, James Case, Morris Sum
ner, Cecil Clary, Harold Warner,
Ruth Winning Warner, Edna Latta,
T. A. Towner, Airs. M. E. Mcintosh,
Ethelyn Leslie Miller, Emma Barnheisel, E. B. Winning, Vergia Crit
tenden, Mrs. Easterley, W. G. Trudgeon, Alma Smith, Mrs. L. L. Barngrower, Fred Archer, Laura Kroeck,
Addie Johnston Grigg, Vera Roberts
Truscott, Margaret Anderson Crider,
Edith Tallman Walker, Elizabeth
Talmon Walker, Alice Bean, Galen
Richardson, Mayme Hocking Rich
ardson, Ruth Beck Blanche, W. D.
(Billy) Seaton, Olive Turner Dennet,
George Sawyer, Howard Saunders
Mrs. Shafer.

